
I. PHILOSOPHY OF CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS

A. Purpose of Co-Curricular Programs
The School District of Athens accepts its responsibility to develop policy, procedures
and establish resources for the purpose of providing an optimal environment for the
intellectual, emotional, and physical development of its students.  The school believes
that this responsibility is jointly shared with the community, extended community
agencies, and families to create positive conditions that strengthen individual skills
needed to lead healthy and productive lives.

In addition to scholastic pursuits, students need to develop self-respect and respect for
others, a willingness to accept responsibility, and the ability to make sound decisions
and interact effectively.  Providing an environment conducive to developing these skills
requires an active combined effort of home, school and community.

For the majority of you, the agreement you are about to make will become the first
contract you will have entered into.  Our expectations of you are high, but not
impossible.  They are, however, necessary in order for our teams, your teams, to be
competitive and the best possible.

What we ask for on your part is dedicated commitment to your fellow student-athletes,
and to your club, advisor, team and coach.  In return you will be extended the privilege
of representing your school, and for some, to be able to receive school, conference and
state awards and recognition.

Athens Middle School and Athens High School encourages you to participate in its
co-curricular program.  As an integrated part of the total school effort and experience,
the program is designed to help our students become better individuals and citizens of
our school, community, state, and nation.

We feel that the academic area in our schools is of paramount importance, but we also
believe participation in a well-directed co-curricular program can open the door to
indefinite opportunities and can afford certain training and experiences not ordinarily
obtainable in the regular curriculum. “Trying out” for the “team” indicates awareness by
you and your parents of the benefits of this part of our educational curriculum.

B. Purpose of Co-Curricular Code
The purpose of this Co-Curricular Code is to provide parents and student participants a
reference of responsibilities and expectations for those participating in our co-curricular
programs.  The code sets forth the rules that regulate participation in the co-curricular
athletics and activities as well as general information about these programs.  This code
has been prepared for the benefit of the students, parents, advisors, and coaches and
has been approved by the Board of Education.



Students and parents/guardians are expected to carefully read the entire co-curricular
code.  The student’s participation in co-curricular athletics and activities and the rules
set forth in this code should be discussed by parents/guardians with the student.  Those
not willing to comply with the rules and regulations will not be permitted to participate in
the co-curricular athletics and activities.

A student cannot expect “special” treatment just because he or she is participating in a
given co-curricular program.  We strongly feel it takes a “special” kind of student to
make the sacrifices that the normal school load demands plus what a co-curricular
program demands.  We have come to expect more of such students.  Because some
students chose to take part in the co-curricular programs, are using facilities provided
for that purpose by the community, and are benefiting from tax funds expressly set
aside for these programs, greater demands are made of them.  These demands are
manifested in the form of specific rules and regulations demanded only of those
students who take part in our programs.

We also feel that students should understand that through the co-curricular program the
school is serious about teaching that chemical use is not in a person’s best interest.
The school regards chemical substance use, addiction, or dependency as a
behavior/medical problem and recognizes that the misuse or abuse of chemical
substances precedes more severe dependencies.  It is not in the best interests of
anyone involved, nor even accurate, to attach a moral or social stigma to such personal
problems.  The school wishes to cooperate with all segments of the community in
precluding the development of less constructive patterns of other chemical substance
use and in providing assistance to those who do develop such patterns of behavior.

C. Effective Date of Co-Curricular Code
Every student in grade 6-12 (public and parochial) will be required to sign a “Student
Handbook Agreement” which includes this Co-Curricular Code beginning at the 6th
grade.  This code will remain in effect throughout the student’s middle school and high
school years. The code is in effect 24 hours per day, 365 days a year.

Offenses will carry over from year to year although freshmen students will receive a
“fresh start” with regard to past violations and academic achievement from middle
school.  Coaches will review this code via a parent meeting with students and parents at
the beginning of each season.  Advisors will review this code with students and parents
at the beginning of their co-curricular season.  As part of the Student Handbook, the
Co-Curricular Code is updated annually and approved by the Athens Board of
Education.

 



II. REQUIREMENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN CO-CURRICULAR ATHLETICS & ACTIVITIES

A. Definition
Co-curricular athletics and activities are defined as those programs in which students
appear, perform, join, serve, participate, or compete as representatives of Athens
Middle School or Athens High School but which are not extensions of a specific course
for grading.

The co-curricular athletics and activities covered by this code include, but are not limited
to the following:

1. Middle School
A. Athletics

● Cross Country
● Football
● Girls’ Volleyball
● Basketball
● Wrestling
● Boys’ Baseball
● Girls’ Softball
● Track

B.  Activities
● FFA
● Forensics
● Math League
● Musical
● Quiz Bowl
● Student Council

2. High School
A. Athletics

● Cross Country
● Football
● Girls’ Volleyball
● Basketball
● Hockey
● Wrestling
● Boys’ Baseball
● Girls’ Softball
● Track



B.  Activities
● Academic Decathlon
● Color Guard
● FFA
● Faith Christian Academy (FCA)
● Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA)
● Forensics
● Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)
● High Quiz Bowl
● Homecoming Court
● Marching Band
● Math League
● Musical
● National Honor Society (NHS)
● Pep Band
● Prom Court
● Science Olympiad
● Show Choir
● Skills USA
● Student Council

B. General Requirements

1. Required Physical Exam (Athletics Only)
All Athens High School students who are planning to participate in athletics are
required to have a physical examination prior to starting practice for an athletic
season.  This physical examination should be scheduled outside of school hours with
an approved health care provider.  This is a Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic
Association (WIAA) requirement which all member schools (which includes Athens
High School) must follow.

The physical examination by an approved health care provider is required every
other year. Physical cards are available in the high school office.  On years when a
physical is not required, an alternate year card must be completed, signed, and
returned to the high school office in order to participate. It is highly
recommended that Athens Middle School athletes have a physical examination, but
not required.

Concussion information needs to be distributed yearly to all athletes and their parents
with a “sign-off” form completed.

2. Co-Curricular Rules
These co-curricular rules are established for the best interests of the student and the
school.  Any student who complies with these rules demonstrates the desire to



dedicate him/herself to self-improvement as well as to enhance the best interest of
the organization, teammates, advisor, coach and school.

3. Care of Equipment
The school board has provided the students with very adequate equipment.  The
student is responsible for the proper use and safekeeping of equipment issued to
them.  Read all labels prior to the washing of uniforms to prevent any unnecessary
damage or discoloration.  Please treat all equipment with respect.  Students will be
charged for all necessary repairs or replacement cost for damaged school equipment.
Lost or stolen items must be paid for by the student through the school office.  The
student will be charged the replacement cost of the issued equipment.

4. Wearing of Jerseys, Uniforms, and Other Related Apparel
Practice and game jerseys and other related apparel will be used for practices and
competition, but not for casual wear.  Game uniforms may only be worn to school on
the day of a scheduled athletic event.

5. Returning Equipment
Most co-curricular equipment and/or apparel are school property and are to be used
during a particular activity. The equipment must be returned to the advisor/coach in
charge immediately following the completion of the activity.  Parental assistance in
this matter is requested.  The student will not be allowed to participate in another
activity until all equipment and previous fees have been collected.  Unreturned
equipment and/or apparel will be charged to the student.

6. School Attendance/Tardies
A student is expected to be present the full day of school in order to participate
in either practice or competition. This would include an unexcused absence on a
Friday with the contest occurring Saturday. Students are expected to be in school the
day following competition to ensure that they are maintaining a high standard of
academic excellence.  The school principal has the discretion regarding
appointments and special situations on a case-by-case basis.

7. Practice/Meeting and Game/Contest/Performance Participation
Students are expected to attend all practices/meetings and
games/competitions/performances. They may be excused from practice/meeting by
the head coach/advisor. Penalties for unexcused absences from practices/meetings
will be handled by the coach/advisor.

8. Team/Club Rules
Each coach/advisor may enact and enforce rules/program expectations in addition to
those rules stated in this Co-Curricular Code. These rules/expectations will be
provided, in writing to the participating student, upon approval of the principal and
athletic director.  Each student participant is under the jurisdiction of three types of
“codes”:  (1) the coach/advisor expectations, (2) the Athens co-curriculum code, and



(3) Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association (WIAA) (athletes only) or respective
to other club/organization local, state, and national codes (for example, National &
Wisconsin FFA, Booster Club, Wisconsin Academic Decathlon, National Honor
Society, etc.).  In the event of a discrepancy between codes, then the strictest code
shall be enforced.

9. Student Health Concerns
All co-curricular participation injuries must be reported immediately to the
coach/advisor by the student and/or parent/guardian.  An accident report will be
completed.

Whenever a student receives medical treatment that prohibits participation in a
co-curricular program, a note signed by the attending physician or trainer, giving
medical clearance for continued participation must be on file with the coach/advisor in
order for the student to participate.

C. Transportation

1. Transportation To/From Game/Contest/Performance Site
Team members must use the mode of transportation provided by the school district in
order to participate in a particular co-curricular program.  Extenuating circumstances
will be handled individually through the principal.  Athens Middle School and Athens
High School will assume no responsibility for any student who missed the prescribed
mode of transportation to a game/contest/performance and attempts to travel to the
destination on their own.  The coach/advisor will review the school district bus rules
before leaving for the competition/performance.  All students are expected to follow
the bus rules which are an extension of our school behavior expectations.

On out-of-town trips, the coach/advisor shall release a student only to the student’s
parent(s)/guardian(s) for the return trip home.  In situations where prior approval by
the principal or athletic director is needed, the Travel Release form must be
completed.

2. Overnight Trips
On overnight trips, students must follow all rules and guidelines established by the
student’s coaches/advisors and adult chaperones.  Students must occupy hotel
rooms assigned by a coach/advisor between the hours of 10:00 PM and 8:00 AM.
No other visitors will be allowed during that time.

D. Academics

1. Quarter Grades
A student must be doing passing work in all of their classes. This includes all credited
course work on and off campus.  The effective date for grades shall be the last day of
the quarter.  Incomplete grades are treated as failing grades until made up and the



student is passing.  Once a student’s quarter grades are finalized, the consequence
goes into effect. Any 4th Quarter Grade consequences will be enforced during the
following Fall season.  The following grading periods will be used to determine
co-curricular eligibility:

A. 1st Quarter  (Winter), 15 days or 20%
B. 2nd Quarter (Winter)
C. 3rd Quarter (Spring)
D. 4th Quarter (Fall) eligibility timeline TBD

Suspensions due to grades will be reviewed quarterly and will not be cumulative.

Off campus grades will be aligned with the closest quarter in which they align (ex.
CWETN, online, technical college, university, etc.).

2. Consequences
One failure is a 20% suspension of games/contests/performances in a season. For
HS athletics, this number is based on total possible varsity contests. MS athletic
suspensions are based on total scheduled contests.  In addition, it is recommended
that the student attend study sessions, tutoring, or seek additional teacher help.

For multiple failures, in addition to the 20% suspension, the participant is not eligible
to perform until all courses are passing with a *minimum restriction of 15 school days.
*WIAA rules apply to student-athletes who receive multiple failures.  Non-athletic
clubs/organizations are subject to these same guidelines.

E. Behavior Expectations
A student is a representative of their school, community, and family as well as themself
and is expected to be on their best behavior.  The athletic director/principal/co-curricular
coordinator interprets each case of unacceptable behavior:

1. Prohibition of Controlled Substances
A. A student is prohibited from possessing or consuming alcohol or imitation

alcoholic (i.e. Sharps, Pabst NA, wine coolers, etc.) beverages.
B. A student is prohibited from possessing or using mood-altering chemicals (illegal

drugs/CBD, etc).
C. A student is prohibited from possessing or using any tobacco products.
D. A student is prohibited from possessing or using any vapor devices.

Medications prescribed by a physician are exempt when used as directed.

2. Unacceptable Behaviors
Examples of unacceptable behavior by a student may include, but are not limited to:
A. Vandalism to school and/or community property
B. Fighting on school grounds



C. Disrespect to school district staff (swearing, obscene gestures, not following
directions, insubordination, etc.)

D. Negative attitude - condoning or encouraging co-curricular code violations
E. Breaking school district transportation rules
F. Inappropriate use of social media
G. Proven violations of civil law which may be reviewed by the principal,

co-curricular director, advisor or coach (theft, assault, forgery, contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, etc.)

H. Any other acts that are believed to reflect poorly on the reputation of the School
District of Athens

I. Charged and/or convicted of a felony (students are ineligible according to the
WIAA for competitions)

3. Consequences
Each violation is cumulative with the exception of academics:
A. First Violation

● Suspension for 25% of the total scheduled games/contests/performances.
For all activities, a minimum two-game/contest/performance suspension
shall be imposed.

● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.

● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are suspended until consequence has been
served.

● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with
a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 10 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause – A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 20% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

B. Second Violation
● Suspension of all activities for 50% of the total scheduled

games/contests/performances.  For all activities, a minimum
three-game/contest/performance suspension shall be imposed.

● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.



● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are suspended until consequence has been
served.

● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with
a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 20 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause - A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 40% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

C. Third Violation
● Suspension of all activities for 75% of the total scheduled

games/contests/performances.  For all activities, a minimum
four-game/contest/performance suspension shall be imposed.

● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.

● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are revoked.
● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with

a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 40 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause - A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 60% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

D. Fourth Violation
● Suspension of all athletics and activities for the rest of school career.

4. Notification
A. Parent(s)/guardian(s) shall be notified immediately upon the school’s notification

of a violation (first by telephone, then by letter).
B. The principal, co-curricular code coordinator, and the athletic director will enforce

the rules of the co-curricular code.
C. The penalties shall be assessed immediately.

5. Due Process
A. All students have the rights given by due process.



B. A student who desires to appeal a decision on the basis of a violation of the
co-curricular code shall request a hearing in writing within five school days after
the initial decision to the principal.  The student (and their parents) can be
present during the appeal to present any evidence and information to the appeals
board.

C. The student will be ineligible during the appeal process.
D. Appeal Board

● Membership - Two head coaches, two advisors, athletic director or
co-curricular code coordinator will make up the appeal board.  The principal
or designee will act as the facilitator during the appeal.

● Functions - Listen to the appeal, review the information presented, then
uphold or overturn the original decision.  Share the ruling with the
co-curricular code coordinator, athletic director and principal.

E. If the student and their parents/guardians are not satisfied with the ruling of the
appeal board, an appeal may be made in writing to the district administrator. This
appeal must be made within five school days after the initial appeal hearing.

F. If the student and their parents/guardians are not satisfied with the findings of the
district administrator, an appeal may be made in writing to the Athens Board of
Education.  The request must be received in writing within five school days after
the district administrator’s decision.



I. FILOSOFÍA DE LOS PROGRAMAS CO-CURRICULARES

A. Propósito de los programas cocurriculares
El Distrito Escolar de Athens acepta su responsabilidad de desarrollar políticas,
procedimientos y establecer recursos con el propósito de proporcionar un ambiente
óptimo para el desarrollo intelectual, emocional y físico de sus estudiantes. La escuela
cree que esta responsabilidad se comparte conjuntamente con la comunidad, las
agencias comunitarias extendidas y las familias para crear condiciones positivas que
fortalezcan las habilidades individuales necesarias para llevar una vida saludable y
productiva.

Además de las actividades escolares, los estudiantes deben desarrollar la autoestima y
el respeto por los demás, la voluntad de aceptar la responsabilidad y la capacidad de
tomar decisiones acertadas e interactuar de manera efectiva. Proporcionar un entorno
propicio para el desarrollo de estas habilidades requiere un esfuerzo combinado activo
del hogar, la escuela y la comunidad.

Para la mayoría de ustedes, el acuerdo que está a punto de hacer se convertirá en el
primer contrato que firmará. Nuestras expectativas de ti son altas, pero no imposibles.
Sin embargo, son necesarios para que nuestros equipos, sus equipos, sean
competitivos y lo mejor posible.

Lo que pedimos de su parte es un compromiso dedicado con sus compañeros
estudiantes-atletas, y con su club, asesor, equipo y entrenador. A cambio, se le
extenderá el privilegio de representar a su escuela y, para algunos, de poder recibir
premios y reconocimientos escolares, de conferencias y estatales.

Athens Middle School y Athens High School lo alientan a participar en su programa
co-curricular. Como parte integral del esfuerzo y la experiencia total de la escuela, el
programa está diseñado para ayudar a nuestros estudiantes a convertirse en mejores
individuos y ciudadanos de nuestra escuela, comunidad, estado y nación.

Creemos que el área académica en nuestras escuelas es muy importante, pero
también creemos que la participación en un programa co-curricular bien dirigido puede
abrir la puerta a oportunidades indefinidas y puede permitirse cierta capacitación y
experiencias que normalmente no se obtienen en el plan de estudios regular. "Probar"
para el "equipo" indica que usted y sus padres están conscientes de los beneficios de
esta parte de nuestro plan de estudios educativo.

B. Propósito del Código Co-Curricular
El propósito de este Código Co-curricular es proporcionar a los padres y estudiantes
participantes una referencia de responsabilidades y expectativas para aquellos que
participan en nuestros programas co-curriculares. El código establece las reglas que
regulan la participación en los deportes y actividades co-curriculares, así como
información general sobre estos programas. Este código ha sido preparado para el



beneficio de los estudiantes, padres, asesores y entrenadores y ha sido aprobado por
la Junta de Educación.

Se espera que los estudiantes y los padres / tutores lean cuidadosamente todo el
código co-curricular. La participación del estudiante en deportes y actividades
co-curriculares y las reglas establecidas en este código deben ser discutidas por los
padres / tutores con el estudiante. Aquellos que no estén dispuestos a cumplir con las
reglas y regulaciones no podrán participar en los deportes y actividades co-curriculares.

Un estudiante no puede esperar un tratamiento "especial" solo porque está
participando en un programa co-curricular determinado. Creemos firmemente que se
necesita un tipo de estudiante “especial” para hacer los sacrificios que exige la carga
escolar normal más lo que exige un programa co-curricular. Hemos llegado a esperar
más de estos estudiantes. Debido a que algunos estudiantes optaron por participar en
los programas co-curriculares, están utilizando las instalaciones provistas para tal fin
por la comunidad y se están beneficiando de los fondos fiscales expresamente
reservados para estos programas, se les exige más. Estas demandas se manifiestan
en forma de normas y reglamentos específicos exigidos solo a aquellos estudiantes
que participan en nuestros programas.

We also feel that students should understand that through the co-curricular program the
school is serious about teaching that chemical use is not in a person’s best interest.
The school regards chemical substance use, addiction, or dependency as a
behavior/medical problem and recognizes that the misuse or abuse of chemical
substances precedes more severe dependencies.  It is not in the best interests of
anyone involved, nor even accurate, to attach a moral or social stigma to such personal
problems.  The school wishes to cooperate with all segments of the community in
precluding the development of less constructive patterns of other chemical substance
use and in providing assistance to those who do develop such patterns of behavior.

C. Fecha de vigencia del código cocurricular
Se requerirá que todos los estudiantes en los grados 6-12 (públicos y parroquiales)
firmen un "Acuerdo del Manual del Estudiante" que incluye este Código Co-Curricular a
partir del grado 6. Este código permanecerá en vigencia durante los años de escuela
intermedia y secundaria del estudiante. El código está vigente las 24 horas del día,
los 365 días del año.

Las ofensas se trasladarán de un año a otro, aunque los estudiantes de primer año
recibirán un "nuevo comienzo" con respecto a las violaciones pasadas y el rendimiento
académico de la escuela intermedia. Los entrenadores revisarán este código a través de una
reunión de padres con los estudiantes y los padres al comienzo de cada temporada. Los
asesores revisarán este código con los estudiantes y los padres al comienzo de su temporada
co-curricular. Como parte del Manual del Estudiante, el Código Co-Curricular se actualiza
anualmente y es aprobado por la Junta de Educación de Athens.



 
II. REQUISITOS PARA PARTICIPAR EN DEPORTES Y ACTIVIDADES CO-CURRICULARES

A. Definición
El atletismo y las actividades cocurriculares se definen como aquellos programas en los
que los estudiantes aparecen, actúan, se unen, sirven, participan o compiten como
representantes de Athens Middle School o Athens High School, pero que no son
extensiones de un curso específico para calificar.

Los deportes y actividades cocurriculares cubiertos por este código incluyen, entre
otros, los siguientes:

1. Escuela intermedia
B. Atletismo

● Cross Country (corriendo)
● Football (fútbol americano)
● Girls’ Volleyball (Voleibol de chicas)
● Basketball (Baloncesto)
● Wrestling (Lucha)
● Boys’ Baseball (Béisbol de niño)
● Girls’ Softball (Softbol de chicas)
● Track (atletismo - pisto y campo)

B.  Activities
● FFA (Futuros agricultores de América)
● Forensics (forense)
● Math League (Liga de Matemáticas)
● Musical
● Quiz Bowl (Preguntas de trivia)
● Student Council (Consejo estudiantil)

2. Escuela secundaria
B. Athletics (Atletismo)

● Cross Country (corriendo)
● Football (fútbol americano)
● Girls’ Volleyball (Voleibol de chicas)
● Basketball  (Baloncesto)
● Hockey
● Wrestling (Lucha)
● Boys’ Baseball (Béisbol de niño)
● Girls’ Softball (Softbol de chicas)
● Track (atletismo - pisto y campo)



B.  Actividades
● Academic Decathlon (decatlón académico)
● Color Guard (guardia de color)
● FFA (Futuros agricultores de América)
● Faith Christian Academy (FCA) (Academia Cristiana de Fe)
● Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA)(Líderes

familiares, profesionales y comunitarios de América)
● Forensics (Forense)
● Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)(Futuros líderes empresariales

de América)
● High Quiz Bowl
● Homecoming Court
● Marching Band (banda de marcha)
● Math League (liga de matemáticas)
● Musical
● National Honor Society (NHS) (sociedad Nacional de Honor)
● Pep Band
● Prom Court
● Science Olympiad (Olimpiada de la ciencia)
● Show Choir (coro de concierto)
● Skills USA (habilidades USA)
● Student Council (Consejo estudiantil)

B. Requerimientos Generales
1. Examen físico obligatorio (solo atletismo)

All Athens High School students who are planning to participate in athletics are
required to have a physical examination prior to starting practice for an athletic
season.  This physical examination should be scheduled outside of school hours with
an approved health care provider.  This is a Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic
Association (WIAA) requirement which all member schools (which includes Athens
High School) must follow.

The physical examination by an approved health care provider is required every
other year. Physical cards are available in the high school office.  On years when a
physical is not required, an alternate year card must be completed, signed, and
returned to the high school office in order to participate. It is highly
recommended that Athens Middle School athletes have a physical examination, but
not required.

Concussion information needs to be distributed yearly to all athletes and their parents
with a “sign-off” form completed.



2. Co-Curricular Rules
These co-curricular rules are established for the best interests of the student and the
school.  Any student who complies with these rules demonstrates the desire to
dedicate him/herself to self-improvement as well as to enhance the best interest of
the organization, teammates, advisor, coach and school.

3. Care of Equipment
The school board has provided the students with very adequate equipment.  The
student is responsible for the proper use and safekeeping of equipment issued to
them.  Read all labels prior to the washing of uniforms to prevent any unnecessary
damage or discoloration.  Please treat all equipment with respect.  Students will be
charged for all necessary repairs or replacement cost for damaged school equipment.
Lost or stolen items must be paid for by the student through the school office.  The
student will be charged the replacement cost of the issued equipment.

4. Wearing of Jerseys, Uniforms, and Other Related Apparel
Practice and game jerseys and other related apparel will be used for practices and
competition, but not for casual wear.  Game uniforms may only be worn to school on
the day of a scheduled athletic event.

5. Returning Equipment
Most co-curricular equipment and/or apparel are school property and are to be used
during a particular activity. The equipment must be returned to the advisor/coach in
charge immediately following the completion of the activity.  Parental assistance in
this matter is requested.  The student will not be allowed to participate in another
activity until all equipment and previous fees have been collected.  Unreturned
equipment and/or apparel will be charged to the student.

6. School Attendance/Tardies
A student is expected to be present the full day of school in order to participate
in either practice or competition. This would include an unexcused absence on a
Friday with the contest occurring Saturday. Students are expected to be in school the
day following competition to ensure that they are maintaining a high standard of
academic excellence.  The school principal has the discretion regarding
appointments and special situations on a case-by-case basis.

7. Practice/Meeting and Game/Contest/Performance Participation
Students are expected to attend all practices/meetings and
games/competitions/performances. They may be excused from practice/meeting by
the head coach/advisor. Penalties for unexcused absences from practices/meetings
will be handled by the coach/advisor.

8. Team/Club Rules



Each coach/advisor may enact and enforce rules/program expectations in addition to
those rules stated in this Co-Curricular Code. These rules/expectations will be
provided, in writing to the participating student, upon approval of the principal and
athletic director.  Each student participant is under the jurisdiction of three types of
“codes”:  (1) the coach/advisor expectations, (2) the Athens co-curriculum code, and
(3) Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association (WIAA) (athletes only) or respective
to other club/organization local, state, and national codes (for example, National &
Wisconsin FFA, Booster Club, Wisconsin Academic Decathlon, National Honor
Society, etc.).  In the event of a discrepancy between codes, then the strictest code
shall be enforced.

9. Student Health Concerns
All co-curricular participation injuries must be reported immediately to the
coach/advisor by the student and/or parent/guardian.  An accident report will be
completed.

Whenever a student receives medical treatment that prohibits participation in a
co-curricular program, a note signed by the attending physician or trainer, giving
medical clearance for continued participation must be on file with the coach/advisor in
order for the student to participate.

C. Transportation

3. Transportation To/From Game/Contest/Performance Site
Team members must use the mode of transportation provided by the school district in
order to participate in a particular co-curricular program.  Extenuating circumstances
will be handled individually through the principal.  Athens Middle School and Athens
High School will assume no responsibility for any student who missed the prescribed
mode of transportation to a game/contest/performance and attempts to travel to the
destination on their own.  The coach/advisor will review the school district bus rules
before leaving for the competition/performance.  All students are expected to follow
the bus rules which are an extension of our school behavior expectations.

On out-of-town trips, the coach/advisor shall release a student only to the student’s
parent(s)/guardian(s) for the return trip home.  In situations where prior approval by
the principal or athletic director is needed, the Travel Release form must be
completed.

4. Overnight Trips
On overnight trips, students must follow all rules and guidelines established by the
student’s coaches/advisors and adult chaperones.  Students must occupy hotel
rooms assigned by a coach/advisor between the hours of 10:00 PM and 8:00 AM.
No other visitors will be allowed during that time.

D. Academics



3. Quarter Grades
A student must be doing passing work in all of their classes. This includes all credited
course work on and off campus.  The effective date for grades shall be the last day of
the quarter.  Incomplete grades are treated as failing grades until made up and the
student is passing.  Once a student’s quarter grades are finalized, the consequence
goes into effect. Any 4th Quarter Grade consequences will be enforced during the
following Fall season.  The following grading periods will be used to determine
co-curricular eligibility:

A. 1st Quarter  (Winter), 15 days or 20%
B. 2nd Quarter (Winter)
C. 3rd Quarter (Spring)
D. 4th Quarter (Fall) eligibility timeline TBD

Suspensions due to grades will be reviewed quarterly and will not be cumulative.

Off campus grades will be aligned with the closest quarter in which they align (ex.
CWETN, online, technical college, university, etc.).

4. Consequences
One failure is a 20% suspension of games/contests/performances in a season. For
HS athletics, this number is based on total possible varsity contests. MS athletic
suspensions are based on total scheduled contests.  In addition, it is recommended
that the student attend study sessions, tutoring, or seek additional teacher help.

For multiple failures, in addition to the 20% suspension, the participant is not eligible
to perform until all courses are passing with a *minimum restriction of 15 school days.
*WIAA rules apply to student-athletes who receive multiple failures.  Non-athletic
clubs/organizations are subject to these same guidelines.

E. Behavior Expectations
A student is a representative of their school, community, and family as well as themself
and is expected to be on their best behavior.  The athletic director/principal/co-curricular
coordinator interprets each case of unacceptable behavior:

1. Prohibition of Controlled Substances
E. A student is prohibited from possessing or consuming alcohol or imitation

alcoholic (i.e. Sharps, Pabst NA, wine coolers, etc.) beverages.
F. A student is prohibited from possessing or using mood-altering chemicals (illegal

drugs/CBD, etc).
G. A student is prohibited from possessing or using any tobacco products.
H. A student is prohibited from possessing or using any vapor devices.

Medications prescribed by a physician are exempt when used as directed.



2. Unacceptable Behaviors
Examples of unacceptable behavior by a student may include, but are not limited to:
J. Vandalism to school and/or community property
K. Fighting on school grounds
L. Disrespect to school district staff (swearing, obscene gestures, not following

directions, insubordination, etc.)
M. Negative attitude - condoning or encouraging co-curricular code violations
N. Breaking school district transportation rules
O. Inappropriate use of social media
P. Proven violations of civil law which may be reviewed by the principal,

co-curricular director, advisor or coach (theft, assault, forgery, contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, etc.)

Q. Any other acts that are believed to reflect poorly on the reputation of the School
District of Athens

R. Charged and/or convicted of a felony (students are ineligible according to the
WIAA for competitions)

3. Consequences
Each violation is cumulative with the exception of academics:
E. First Violation

● Suspension for 25% of the total scheduled games/contests/performances.
For all activities, a minimum two-game/contest/performance suspension
shall be imposed.

● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.

● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are suspended until consequence has been
served.

● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with
a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 10 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause – A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 20% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

F. Second Violation
● Suspension of all activities for 50% of the total scheduled

games/contests/performances.  For all activities, a minimum
three-game/contest/performance suspension shall be imposed.



● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.

● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are suspended until consequence has been
served.

● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with
a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 20 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause - A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 40% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

G. Third Violation
● Suspension of all activities for 75% of the total scheduled

games/contests/performances.  For all activities, a minimum
four-game/contest/performance suspension shall be imposed.

● The suspension shall be carried over to the next season at a prorated
amount.

● When a student is in multiple athletics and activities covered by this code,
the suspension covers all activities concurrently.

● Under the coach/advisor prerogative, the participant may practice with the
team.

● Officer/leadership positions are revoked.
● The participant shall complete a “Fix-It” plan and then carry it out, along with

a parent meeting.  The participant shall also have a minimum of four school
counseling sessions and document 40 hours of community service.

● Honesty Clause - A student who comes forth on their own and is honest
about the code violation will accept a 60% suspension of total scheduled
games/contests/performances.  Minimally, the suspension shall be reduced
by one event.  If only one event is affected by the suspension, the
suspension still applies.

H. Fourth Violation
● Suspension of all athletics and activities for rest of school career.

4. Notification
D. Parent(s)/guardian(s) shall be notified immediately upon the school’s notification

of a violation (first by telephone, then by letter).
E. The principal, co-curricular code coordinator, and the athletic director will enforce

the rules of the co-curricular code.
F. The penalties shall be assessed immediately.



5. Due Process
G. All students have the rights given by due process.
H. A student who desires to appeal a decision on the basis of a violation of the

co-curricular code shall request a hearing in writing within five school days after
the initial decision to the principal.  The student (and their parents) can be
present during the appeal to present any evidence and information to the appeals
board.

I. The student will be ineligible during the appeal process.
J. Appeal Board

● Membership - Two head coaches, two advisors, athletic director or
co-curricular code coordinator will make up the appeal board.  The principal
or designee will act as the facilitator during the appeal.

● Functions - Listen to the appeal, review the information presented, then
uphold or overturn the original decision.  Share the ruling with the
co-curricular code coordinator, athletic director and principal.

K. If the student and their parents/guardians are not satisfied with the ruling of the
appeal board, an appeal may be made in writing to the district administrator. This
appeal must be made within five school days after the initial appeal hearing.

L. If the student and their parents/guardians are not satisfied with the findings of the
district administrator, an appeal may be made in writing to the Athens Board of
Education.  The request must be received in writing within five school days after
the district administrator’s decision.


